EXPANDING EXPERIENTIAL EDUCATION IN THE CURRICULUM

Things to do at Meeting #1

1) Update missing members of the committee.

2) We need to agree on all the terms that relate to experiential learning at Mott Community College (Co-op, intern, extern, clinical, etc.)

3) Review/agree on definitions

4) Identify things we do at MCC

5) Review course titles/descriptions

6) Review syllabi as needed

7) Propose new MCC definitions

8) Meet with faculty review team (stakeholders)

Things to be done before 1st team meeting: Martha Goldstein will take the key terms we have identified (Co-op, Fieldwork, Inter, Extern, Clinical, Service Learning, Credit for Experience) and run a report of this and provide it to the committee.

First Meeting will be October 19th in Mike Thompson’s Conference Room.

Team Leaders: Robert Matthews, Mike Thompson, Lillie McCain, Carol Nielsen
Added members: Tom Crampton, Cindy McDaniel, Carlos Cisneros

Pit Crew members: Gail Ives, Matt Pakula, Martha Goldstein, Steve Robinson.